This paper presents a multimedia streaming platform for efficiently transmitting MPEG-4 content over IP networks. The platform includes an MPEG-4 compliant streaming server and client, supporting object-based representation of multimedia scenes, interactivity, and advanced encoding profiles defined by the ISO standard. For scalability purposes, we employ an application-layer multicast scheme for media transmission using overlay networks. The overlay network, governed by the central entity of the network distribution manager, is dynamically deployed according to a set of pre-defined criteria. The overlay network supports both broadcast delivery and video-ondemand content. The multimedia streaming platform is standards-compliant and utilizes widespread multimedia protocols such as MPEG-4, real-time transport protocol, real-time transport control protocol, and real-time streaming protocol. The design of the overlay network was architected with the goal of transparency to both the streaming server and the client. As a result, many commercial implementations that use industry-standard protocols can be plugged into the architecture relatively painlessly and can enjoy the benefits of the platform.
I. Introduction
The development of multimedia technologies over the past years has been enabling users to access multimedia content through various types of transmission media. At the same time, it has made the use of multimedia an indispensable part of everyday communication. One of the next targets for multimedia technology is interactivity in content access such as interactive TV [1] . One of the most important current international standards for multimedia delivery is Moving Picture Experts Group's MPEG-4 [2] . Authoring technology for interactive contents based on MPEG-4 has been developed to the state that interactive content can be easily created through the use of graphical user interfaces [3] . Furthermore, MPEG-4 technology is expected to be used in various fields such as digital multimedia broadcasting (DMB) [4] . Full adoption of the MPEG-4 standard has been delayed due to the advanced features it provides, such as object-based representation of multimedia scenes, user interactivity, and advanced coding techniques, that surpass conventional methods based solely on video and audio transmission.
In this paper, we present an interactive multimedia streaming platform that supports the deployment of an MPEG-4 compliant solution over IP networks. The platform described utilizes an overlay network for scalability and incorporates QoS techniques for further enhancing the user experience.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: In section II, we provide an overview of the media-related technologies and protocols used in our platform. The design of the proposed platform is described in section III, where the components that constitute the overall platform together with the protocols deployed for media distribution over the network are presented An MPEG-4 Compliant Interactive Multimedia Streaming Platform Using Overlay Networks in detail. Section IV presents the QoS mechanism integrated in the delivery network and its use in conjunction with MPEG-4 content. Specific scenarios and evaluation tests of the platform are depicted in section V. Finally, in the last section of the paper, conclusions and recommendations for future work towards enhancement of the platform are presented.
II. MPEG-4
MPEG-4 is an ISO/IEC standard developed by the Moving Pictures Experts Group, covering the areas of production, distribution, and content access of multimedia interactive applications.
Audiovisual scenes in MPEG-4 are composed of media objects, organized in a hierarchical fashion. Examples of primitive media objects are still images, sound, video, and so on. Primitive objects can be combined to form a scene. Organizing a representation with objects allows reusability and offers content authors greater flexibility. In addition, MPEG-4 provides the means for interacting with the composed scene (for example, pressing buttons, moving objects, or triggering event sequences) enhancing the overall user experience.
The MPEG-4 standard is divided into various parts. The parts used in the presented streaming system are parts 1, 2, 3 and 6. Part 1 (systems) covers the mechanisms for scene composition and object interactivity, parts 2 and 3 dictate the encoding/decoding details of visual and aural objects, respectively, and finally part 6, the delivery multimedia integration framework (DMIF), specifies the delivery framework used for conveying MPEG-4 streams.
MPEG-4 Part 1 -Systems
The coded representation of an MPEG-4 object is carried over a data stream, referred to as an elementary stream. For scene composition, the elementary streams that hold the relevant object descriptions should be retrieved and combined so as to create the actual presentation on the receiver side.
The systems part of the MPEG-4 standard [2] defines the binary format for scenes (BIFS) and the object descriptors (ODs) that describe the relationships that can be applied between objects. They also provide the means to build an object hierarchy and ultimately describe an audiovisual scene.
BIFS, as the name suggests, is a binary format used to provide scene descriptions. A scene description in MPEG-4 includes the spatial and temporal placement of objects and their ability to interact with end-users.
The ODs define the relationship between an object and the elementary streams needed to represent it. An OD may provide information such as the URL needed to access the elementary streams, the required decoder characteristics, intellectual property, and others.
MPEG-4 Part 6 -DMIF
Part 6 of the MPEG-4 standard [5] describes the delivery multimedia integration framework (DMIF). The DMIF is a session protocol for the management of multimedia streaming over generic delivery technologies.
The DMIF architecture aims at abstracting the communication layer from the MPEG-4 application. The application is presented with an interface and does not need to be concerned with how the interface calls will be actually implemented over the delivery channel. Figure 1 represents this concept.
In Fig. 1 , the MPEG-4 application accesses data through the DMIF-application interface (DAI), irrespective of whether such data comes from a broadcast source, local storage, or from a remote server. All communication is performed through the DAI. Transparently to the application, a different DMIF instance is invoked for each of the three different sources taking care of the peculiarities of the involved delivery technology. 
III. Design of the Proposed Streaming Platform
In the following sections, we will present an interactive multimedia streaming platform for MPEG-4 content that has been designed and implemented in the context of the international research project, ISMuS. The platform components include a streaming server, an MPEG-4 client, and overlay network modules: the relay node and the network distribution manager. Administration tasks and user access are provided through a web-interface. The streaming platform was designed to support remote interactivity, taking advantage of the functionality described in the systems part of the MPEG-4 standard.
In order to reduce network congestion and avoid burdening the streaming servers with a large number of clients, the platform deploys an overlay network between the streaming server, relay nodes, and clients. The overlay network was designed to be transparent to the server and client and does not impose any specific changes in their design. Figure 2 shows a conceptual overlay network. The proposed streaming platform targets two services: on-demand and broadcast-like. In the on-demand service, users access MPEG-4 content through a video-on-demand (VoD) approach. For the broadcast-like service, content is available either live or in a near-VoD (also known as simulated live) approach. The ondemand scenario supports full MPEG-4 interactivity.
In the following paragraphs, we briefly present existing solutions, explain some of the technical challenges faced, and provide the complete design of our platform. 
Existing Solutions
The need for an efficient and common standard for offering media distribution services has led to the wide adoption of MPEG-4 technologies in many commercial and free/open products. However, the sheer complexity of the standard and the wide areas it tries to cover has prevented vendors from offering fully-compliant solutions. Most implementations adhere only to parts dictating audio and video encoding and largely ignore the systems and delivery parts. This, in effect, prevents us from exploiting the advanced capabilities (for example, interactivity) MPEG-4 has to offer.
The most popular MPEG-4 compliant solutions are Apple's QuickTime Streaming Server [6] and RealNetworks' Helix [7] . Apple and RealNetworks offer full streaming platforms with MPEG-4 compatibility (but with the aforementioned limitations). Our design effort was to be interoperable with these solutions and to further utilize the advanced features of the MPEG-4 standard.
Design Challenges
As mentioned before, one of the primary goals of our platform was to be interoperable and transparent to existing MPEG-4 solutions. For achieving this goal, we chose the industry-standard real-time transport protocol (RTP) and realtime transport control protocol (RTCP) [8] for data delivery, and real-time streaming protocol (RTSP) [9] for session control.
A. Packetization with RTP/RTCP
Packetization of MPEG-4 elementary streams is performed according to the RTP and more specifically according to RFC3640 [10] , in which a generic RTP payload format for the transport of non-multiplexed MPEG-4 elementary streams is defined. The RTP provides the necessary facilities for adding flow/congestion control through the RTCP.
The RTCP is the companion of RTP and specifies the periodic transmission of control packets to session participants in order to provide feedback on the quality of the data distribution. RTCP reports include packet loss, inter-arrival jitter and round-trip time metrics. By inspecting the reports, a streaming server or a relay node can identify transmission problems and adequately adapt the delivery strategy to overcome them.
B. Mapping between RTSP and DMIF
The MPEG-4 standard includes the DMIF protocol for session control. Although the DMIF provides an extensive framework for configuring and controlling content delivery, it does not actually specify the way its functions translate over the native network layer, and remains largely application-oriented rather than network-oriented. In order to bridge the gap between the two layers, application and network, a networkoriented protocol is required. This is the role of the RTSP.
The RTSP is a session setup protocol; it negotiates and configures the parameters needed to deliver a series of streams over a network, acting as a 'network remote control' for multimedia services. The actual delivery is usually carried outof band and in most cases is handled by the RTP. The RTSP command set includes commands such as DESCRIBE (for obtaining media presentations and stream information), SETUP (for negotiating transport parameters), PLAY, and TEARDOWN (for playback control).
Although in most scenarios this basic set is sufficient, in order to accommodate the DMIF, more sophisticated mechanisms are required. The RTSP provides the GET_PARAMETER and SET_PARAMETER commands for passing arbitrary parameters and custom commands. These commands allow for a more fine-grained mapping from the DMIF to RTSP while remaining compliant with other RTSP implementations that simply ignore custom configuration.
Streaming Server
The proposed streaming server was designed to support two kinds of services: on-demand and broadcast-like. The streaming server architecture is shown in Fig. 3 .
The main components of the server architecture are the server and the network manager. The two components correspond to the basic parts defined in the MPEG-4 standard, the sync layer (where time-stamping and synchronization tasks take place) and the delivery layer (where the actual delivery of the data takes place). The interface between the two modules is the MPEG-4-defined DAI.
The main function of the server manager is to parse the requested MPEG-4 content and generate sync layer packets for transmission.
The network manager is in charge of actually transmitting the content by managing client sessions, negotiating network parameters, packaging and transmitting data, and monitoring quality. The functions of the network manager are implemented with the assistance of the RTP, RTCP and RTSP protocols and through the appropriate mapping to the DMIF and MPEG-4 specifications as outlined in the previous paragraphs. The clear separation of the server and the network manager with a well-defined interface (that is, the DAI) allows the future introduction of other network protocols, for example the datagram congestion control protocol (DCCP) [23] , without disrupting the main design of the server. The aforementioned architecture is common for both ondemand and broadcast-like services. In addition, for the broadcast-like service, another component, the broadcast schedule manager, is deployed to allow programming of streams for scheduled transmission. Programming is done either locally via the server GUI or remotely through the administrative web-interface of the platform.
Client
The client components are displayed in Fig. 4 . Similarly with the server, there are two main modules, the contents manager and the network manager. The interface between them is defined by the DAI.
The contents manager handles de-packetization, decoding, and presentation. Its implementation is based on the MPEG-4 reference software, which incorporates flexible techniques to easily accommodate media decoders in a plug-in architecture. Currently supported media formats include MPEG-4 advanced video coding (AVC) video [11] , MPEG-4 bit sliced arithmetic coding (BSAC) audio [12] , and the JPEG standard for images. The plug-in architecture allows the current list to be expanded if the need for another format arises.
The network manager exhibits similar functionality to the 
Overlay Network
The platform utilizes an overlay network to handle the task of conveying content from the media servers down to the client terminals. The overlay architecture is comprised of two different modules: the relay node and the network distribution manager (NDM). The approach we follow is similar to that of content delivery networks (CDNs) [13] : content is scattered to a series of servers, the relay nodes, and a central management unit (much like the DNS mechanism used in CDNs), in our case the NDM, is used to redirect clients to the 'closest' server holding the requested content. The meaning of the 'closest' or 'best' connection point in the architecture is determined by evaluating a series of criteria/parameters (see the following).
The overlay network can perform in two modes: broadcastlike and on-demand.
A. Broadcast-like Service
In this service, the distribution of media files is performed in real-time or in a near-VoD fashion. Content transmission is prescheduled and clients can connect anytime between the scheduled hours, much like watching a TV program. The following is a description of the operation of the two overlay modules.
• Relay Node The relay node is the core component of the platform when it comes to media redistribution. At the lowest level, a relay node is both a proxy and a stream splitter. It forwards incoming media streams to one or more clients.
A series of relay nodes can co-operate, forming tree-like structures like those depicted in Fig. 5 .
The relay nodes communicate with higher and lower nodes in the distribution hierarchy through the use of the RTSP. In terms of functionality, a relay node has a double interface: one for setting up incoming streams and one for serving outgoing streams. In the first case, the relay node behaves like an RTSP client. In the second case, it acts like an RTSP server.
By using a combination of manual and automatic configurations, a series of relay nodes can effectively distribute content to multiple users minimizing network and hardware resources. The configuration of the relay nodes is handled by the overlay network managing entity, the NDM.
• NDM The NDM maintains a small database of all available content and the location (that is, the streaming server) where it is stored. The NDM constantly updates its information from the streaming servers and the relay nodes. The NDM offers a central interface to the platform administrators to allow them to control relay nodes and, if needed, manually build the distribution trees from the streaming server to end-users. The information available in the NDM is not only limited to content availability but also includes network statistics (packet loss, jitter) and performance metrics (such as processing load and memory usage) obtained and periodically refreshed from the relay nodes.
Having a complete picture of the distribution network, the NDM can automatically suggest a connection point for clients through the end-user web-interface. The NDM also provides its overview knowledge of the distribution network to the relay nodes when necessary to allow them to dynamically configure themselves and automatically participate in distribution trees for offering content.
The relay nodes maintain a permanent communication channel with the NDM. Through this channel, they are able to upload QoS measurements as well as other information such as local resource availability (for example, processor load, memory usage, and network fan-out). More important, whenever a request for a locally unavailable stream arrives, they can consult the NDM in order to retrieve the requested resource and dynamically complement the distribution tree. In this case, the NDM returns a list of candidate connection points and leaves the ultimate choice to the relay node. The NDMprovided list not only contains the location (that is, a streaming server or another relay node) where the stream can be acquired, but also includes additional information such as stream quality metrics and resource availability. The relay node evaluates the provided information and chooses a connection point based on its overlay profile.
The overlay profile is a formula that can be independently configured for each relay node and dictates the weight each NDM-provided parameter (for example, server location, packet loss, jitter, processor load, fan-out, and so on) should have in making a decision. Theoretically, the formula has a form of w 1 ×p 1 +w 2 ×p 2 +w 3 ×p 3 +…. A practical approach is to evaluate each of the n parameters on a scale of 0 to 10 (the higher, the better) and use powers of 10 as weights for ordering them. In that case, the formula would be like 10
n-2 ×p n-2 +… +10×p 1 +p 0 .
By carefully configuring the overlay profile and with a mix of manual and dynamic configurations, efficient distribution can be accomplished.
In deciding on the best connection point, a relay node has the following parameters available.
-Locality: Each relay node reports to the NDM its geographical location (for example, a relay node in Greece could report NTUA/Athens/Greece/Europe and a relay node in Daejeon would report ETRI/Daejeon/Korea/Asia). This information can be used to quickly dismiss remote nodes and limit choices to nearby servers only. -Stream Availability: This denotes whether the requested stream is actually available at the candidate connection point. Choosing a relay point that does not currently hold a stream (but satisfies another criterion such as Locality) will trigger the whole decision procedure at least once more. This can be useful when many clients connect from the same area and a local relay node is available, although it does not at the current time relay the requested stream. In that case, the first client will experience a longer delay until served (since the chosen relay node will actually have to receive and relay the stream from somewhere else), but the rest of them will be served immediately. In section V, we will present some examples of how the overlay parameters can be put into action.
B. On-Demand Service
In this service, the user is able to access an MPEG-4 file using a VoD approach. Obviously, for the VoD service, we cannot use the same techniques used for the broadcast scenario. Since content transmission is not scheduled and each client can access any file at any time, we cannot use the same stream, replicated on-the-fly at the relay nodes for serving large numbers of clients. What we can do is mirror popular files and distribute them across the delivery network.
Streaming VoD content requires the presence of a streaming server. Next to it (that is, on the same PC), we deploy a relay node. Relay nodes functioning in VoD mode register with the NDM, as in the broadcast scenario, and periodically report their resources (processor usage, memory, fan-out, and so on) in the same way. By using an FTP-like protocol, relay nodes can download content and make it available to their adjacent streaming server.
This scenario, compared to the broadcast service scenario, is closer to the content delivery network (CDN) approach. However, we can still take advantage of the infrastructure of the overlay network and offer more than a simple DNS lookup mechanism for determining the serving point for a client. Since the relay nodes are connected to the NDM, the decision on the connection point for a client can use almost the same criteria used for the broadcast service. The NDM is equipped with an on-demand profile that evaluates available options and redirects the client to an optimal streaming server.
IV. Using the Overlay Network for Supporting QoS
In the broadcast-like service, the overlay network has a very active role in the distribution process. The relay nodes do not limit themselves to just copying and retransmitting packets but, in addition, they actively monitor the transmission quality of the outgoing flows. For further enhancing the user experience, we supplied the relay nodes with the ability to intervene whenever packet loss is observed.
To be able to interfere with transmission, the relay nodes include all the necessary functionality that allows them to act as a miniature streaming server and an end-user application at the same time. They can analyze incoming streams, distinguish video from audio, calculate the required bandwidth, and so on. The relay node functions as a client application for incoming streams (minus the reproduction part) and a streaming server for outgoing streams (without the synchronization, multiplexing, and packet encapsulation parts).
By understanding the characteristics of an incoming flow, a relay node can alter the outgoing streams to face congestion and information loss. Altering the characteristics of an outgoing stream happens on a per-stream basis. In this way, the relay node is able to produce many versions out of one original flow, each one adapted to the specific requirements of a downward receiver. The adaptation process happens exclusively on the relay node and without the need of interference from the original streaming server. Any additional information needed is provided by the NDM. In fact, the platform does not require the streaming servers to distinguish relay nodes from plain client applications. In this way, we can introduce to the platform other (for example, commercial) streaming servers without the need of adapting them first to the platform and still maintain QoS benefits.
Differentiating outgoing streams can take many forms. For example, in a DiffServ-enabled network, the relay node can mark outgoing packets after consulting the NDM about the client/receiver profile.
In the proposed architecture, differentiating outgoing streams is accomplished by altering bandwidth. The relay node can adjust the bandwidth required by a flow and adapt it to the requirements of each downward client. The ability to adjust bandwidth allows the servicing of clients with different network equipment and capabilities, and also allows dynamically facing network congestion and packet loss.
In the following paragraphs, we present the algorithm for dynamically adapting bandwidth, as well as the simulation results and MPEG-4 specific adaptation to accommodate objectbased representation. The algorithm was first presented in [15] .
Rate-Adaptation Algorithm
We assume that a relay node for a given incoming flow is able to produce n variants of the flow, each variant having different (and lesser) bandwidth requirements from the original flow. The way a relay node produces these variants is explained in section IV.3, which deals with the actual MPEG-4 specific implementation.
Clients are initially served from the original flow, which obviously carries the best possible stream quality. Whenever a client suffers packet loss, the relay node dynamically switches the appropriate outgoing stream to a less bandwidth-demanding variant until no packet loss is observed. If network congestion is temporary, a client can try switching back to a better and more bandwidth-demanding variant. Packet loss information is conveyed to the relay node by means of RTCP reports.
We define the process of analyzing stream quality (conveyed from the RTCP reports) for a specific time interval as 'quality control'. Also, we define the process of moving a client to a higher (in bandwidth) variant as a 'switch-up' and the process of moving a client to a lower variant as a 'switch-down'.
We define time interval I. This interval is the frequency between quality controls. Also, we define two limits, U and L. These limits represent the percentage of packet loss a client can suffer. The U limit defines the maximum packet loss a client can suffer before a switch-up can be attempted. In practice, the U value is usually zero, or close to zero, meaning switching up is an option only for clients with minimal or no packet losses at all.
The L limit defines the minimum packet loss a client can suffer before a switch-down should be attempted. Practical values for L vary between 0.05 and 0.10, meaning packet losses between 5% and 10%.
Each time a quality control takes place in a relay node, the mean packet loss of each client is compared to U and L. We use two different percentages, the short-term MPL S and the long-term MPL L .
The short-term MPL S is calculated as the mean value of all losses that occurred during interval I since the last quality control.
The long-term MPL L is produced from previous packet loss metrics that are weighted according to the time that has occurred since their calculation. For calculating the MPL L , older metrics weigh less than recent ones. The mechanism that defines the weight a metric should have uses variables n and s, where n is the volume of metrics available and s is a 'slope'. The slope variable can take values between 0 and )} 1 ( { 2 − n n and ultimately defines how important older metrics are in relation to recent ones. A larger value for s means that newer values are more important. The weight is calculated as follows:
From (1), for every positive integer n, we can verify that Equation (5) is the mean packet loss over all available metrics.
The short-term packet loss MPL S is compared to limit L and defines which clients will be switched-down. Long-term packet loss MPL L is compared to limit U and defines which clients will be switched-up.
In practice, clients will be switched-down when they suffer packet losses, even short-term. On the other hand, for switching-up, the algorithm takes into account the long-term quality behavior of the client. This particular model is similar to the model of additive-increase/multiplicative-decrease that is used by the TCP protocol; a rate decrement is immediate whereas a rate increase takes time.
Simulation
For verifying the above algorithm, we simulated it using the NS-2 platform [14] . We used a relay node with three streams at 256, 128, and 64 kbps. The streams had a constant bitrate throughout the simulation (CBR flows). The mean time between client arrivals was 0.5 seconds, exponentially distributed (Poisson arrivals).
For the simulation, we used the topology in Fig. 7 with the parameters depicted in Table 1 . With the aforementioned configuration, we programmed 200 clients to request a Figure 8 displays the throughput of the RN→R1 link and the respective drop rate over the course of the simulation.
As we can observe, during the early transitional phase where Switches the relay node analyzes the RTCP reports and before the first quality control, packet loss is significant. From that point on, the relay node makes the necessary switches and the system comes to a balance, maximizing bandwidth usage on the link and minimizing packet loss. Figure 9 displays the number of switches that take place in the relay node during the simulation. We observe that, in the beginning, almost half of the clients are switched down since the total bandwidth required surpasses the link capacity. After the few first quality controls, the system comes to a balance, mainly switching clients up so as to maximize bandwidth usage.
Summarizing, we conclude the following:
• The utilization of the network link is very close to the link's capacity, accomplishing almost the maximum feasible throughput.
• In parallel, we observe that the packet drop rate -though high as expected in the beginning -drops significantly in a matter of a few transitions, achieving an acceptable packet loss.
• In addition, as soon as the transitional stage is over, the number of switches in relation to the number of clients is minimized and the system stabilizes.
Applying the Rate-Adaptation Algorithm
Other multimedia platforms such as Apple's QuickTime and RealNetworks' Helix also incorporate rate-adaptation mechanisms. These mechanisms work in a similar way to the algorithm described in the previous paragraphs, that is, whenever packet loss is experienced, the client is switched to a less bandwidth-demanding version of the stream. All variants are pre-encoded and available together with the original stream in a single 'fat' stream. Although this method is obviously feasible and relatively easy to implement, it has a major drawback when coupled with the overlay network.
As depicted in Fig. 10 , the aforementioned method consumes network resources in the core distribution tree as we need to stream, in addition to the original flow, all the available variants as well, thus requiring more bandwidth from our delivery network. In addition, there is a strong possibility that only a subset of the variants is actually used at the edge nodes, and the extra network resources consumed in the core are wasted. Fig. 10 . Rate adaptation using pre-encoded variants.
Original
An MPEG-4 Specific Implementation
The MPEG-4 standard incorporates the concept of objectbased representation of media scenes as described previously. We utilize this concept for applying the rate-adaptation mechanism described before.
In MPEG-4, each scene can be described as the combination of individual objects. The amount of data required for representing each of these objects contributes to the total bandwidth required by the flow. The relay node can derive variants of the original flow, thus controlling the required bandwidth, by selectively transmitting a subset of the objects that compose a scene.
As portrayed in Fig. 11 , an incoming MPEG-4 flow consists of four different objects with specific bandwidth needs. The relay node selectively discards some of these objects and creates the variants needed by the rate-adaptation process.
To put the aforementioned technique in effect, we require a special processing to be applied during the encoding phase, where objects are defined. Specifically, we record the bandwidth required by each object, and then we classify the objects according to their significance in the representation of the scene. Classifying the objects effectively defines the variants. In Fig. 11 , we can see that Object A and Object C are deemed as very important and are present in every variant. Following in significance is Object B, which is present in two out of the three possible cases, and finally, Object D is the least important and is present only in the original stream. The NDM carries this information and conveys it to the relay nodes before the rate-adaptation algorithm is put into effect. More technically speaking, the relay node parses the BIFS and OD descriptors from the incoming stream and breaks down the scene to its object-defined representation. Whenever a switchup or a switch-down is hinted by the rate-adaptation algorithm, the relay node strips or sets up the appropriate DMIF channels that carry the elementary streams describing objects, according to the NDM-provided bandwidth classes, that were pre-defined during the encoding process.
V. Implementation and Use
The client software is based on Osmo4 [16] , which in turn is based on the MPEG-4 Systems reference software. The server software is based on the ApadanaServer [17] . Both the server and client run on a Microsoft Windows operating system. The overlay modules (the relay node and the NDM) are implemented from scratch over Microsoft's .NET platform [18] , which is based on the notion of the common language runtime (similar to a virtual machine in Java terms) against which applications are compiled and executed. Therefore, a .NET application can run on any machine that supports the runtime. Although the primary operating system for our platform is Windows (2000/XP/2003), where the official .NET implementation runs, we have also successfully deployed the overlay network over Linux though Ximian's Mono Initiative [19] , which provides a .NET implementation for Unix-like operating systems such as Linux, FreeBSD, and Mac OS-X.
In the following paragraphs, some real-use scenarios for the platform are presented and a performance evaluation is given.
Example Scenarios
Suppose we have to cover a major sports event like the Olympic Games in Greece. The platform users have the ability to tune either to the main program that consists of live streaming (broadcast service) or select a certain pre-recorded content that is made available in a VoD fashion (on-demand service).
A. Broadcast-like Service
The streaming server is situated in Athens where the action takes place. We know that we expect many viewers from Athens and Thessaloniki (the largest cities in Greece) so we have two relay nodes in these cities to balance the load. We also expect viewers in Corfu and Crete, where there are many tourists from abroad who would probably like to watch the Olympics, too.
We manually deploy the stream to a relay node in Athens and also in a relay node in Thessaloniki since we definitely know that there will be demand for content. The NDM default overlay profile has Locality and Resource Availability as parameters. The relay node overlay profile consists of Stream Availability, Network Proximity, and Stream Quality.
Users coming from Athens will be redirected to one of the relay nodes in Athens (since Locality is the first criterion) and the choice would perform load-balancing since the currently less-loaded relay node will be selected (Resource Availability is the second criterion). The same holds true for users from Thessaloniki.
If a user from Corfu wishes to participate, he will be redirected to the only relay node in Corfu. That particular relay node does not currently have the stream, so a second round of overlay evaluation will take place. The profile for the relay node dictates Stream Availability as the first criterion, so every relay node in Athens and Thessaloniki that has the stream is a candidate. The second criterion is Network Proximity, so a ping-like experiment is performed and the choice is further limited to relay nodes in Thessaloniki 1) . The final choice would be the relay node that offers the best stream quality (this is the third criterion). The relay node fetches the stream from Thessaloniki and delivers it to the local client. Any users following from Corfu will directly get the stream from the local relay node. In the same fashion, users from Crete would select the local relay node that will, in turn, get the stream from Athens.
If, at some time, there are no more users from Corfu or Crete, the respective relay node will prune the connection to Thessaloniki/Athens so as not to waste network resources.
Since this is a broadcast scenario, the relay nodes can additionally enforce the rate-adaptation techniques described in the previous chapter.
B. On-Demand Service
For the on-demand service, we assume the deployment of a popular file (for example, the opening ceremony) at two streaming servers in Athens and one in Thessaloniki. The default overlay profile for the NDM is Locality and Resource Availability.
Users from Athens will get connected to the less-loaded streaming server in Athens. Users from Thessaloniki will connect to the only streaming server in Thessaloniki. Users from Corfu or Crete will get connected to the less-loaded streaming server, either in Athens or Thessaloniki.
If we observe, through the administrative interface, that the particular content is very popular in Crete for example, we could dictate the local relay node to fetch the content and make it available from its adjacent streaming server. From this point forward, any new users from Crete will be able to get the video directly from the local server without burdening the remote hosts.
Performance Metrics
In order to evaluate the efficiency of our implementation, we tested the capability of the relay node in relaying media streams to a large number of clients. We were particularly interested in evaluating processor occupancy and memory usage as the number of clients increases. This kind of information is essential for planning the distribution architecture and the placement of relay nodes in the network. Obviously, measuring streaming performance refers only to the broadcasting scenario as the relay nodes are not used for streaming in the VoD scenario, as explained before.
For the stress tests, we used a PC with relatively low memory and processing power capabilities (Intel Pentium 4 at 1.9 MHz with 256 MB RAM equipped with Windows 2003) acting as a relay node. This allowed us to reach saturation points in processor occupancy and memory usage much faster, without ever reaching the maximum bandwidth that is supported by the network infrastructure (in our case a 100 Mbps switch). This way, we can avoid any side effects in our measurements such as extreme packet loss due to inadequate bandwidth.
For simulating client requests, a special simulation application, shown in Fig. 14 , was developed that was capable of creating RTP/RTSP sessions to a server. The application provides a series of models (uniform, Poisson, and exponential) for distributing client sessions over time.
We conducted stress tests using three different streams with average bitrates of 64, 128 and 256 kbps. The simulation software created 400 RTP/RTSP sessions for each bitrate using the Poisson distribution over a ten minute time frame. Figure 15 displays the CPU occupancy of the relay node over the number of clients connected for the three streams. The processor occupancy starts from an offset of about 20%, which is dedicated to the supporting of the relay node process and other processes (not related to streaming) running on the relay node host. Following this, we have a linear increase of the processor occupancy in relation to the number of clients, reaching up to the point of saturation (naturally, around 100%).
The linear increase of the processor occupancy is due to the careful threading design of the relay node. It is a well-known design approach to avoid spawning numerous processing threads as it may quickly drench the operating system resources by the constant switching between them (also known as thread thrashing). The relay node keeps a constant number of processing threads (around 20) by using thread pooling and taking advantage of the asynchronous features of the .NET platform.
To verify that the relay node behaves efficiently even with a limited number of threads, we prepared the chart in Fig. 16 . The figure displays the outgoing rate (in MB/s) of the relay node in conjunction with processor usage and the number of client sessions for a 256 kbps stream. We can easily observe that the rate is linear (equaling 256 kbit multiplied by the number of clients) and steadily increasing with the number of sessions until the processor usage reaches the saturation point. From then on, the relay node does not perform adequately as the processor is unable to sustain the number of clients. Figure 17 displays the memory usage of the relay node for the 256 kbps stream in relation to the number of clients. We observe a small and steady rise that continues well after the processor saturation point (which is around 150 clients for the 256 kbps stream). When memory usage reaches the hardware limit of 256 MB of the test PC it falls back to the starting offset and starts rising again.
The sharp and repeated falls in memory consumption are explained by the memory model of the .NET implementation of the relay node. .NET manages memory with a garbage collector mechanism. The garbage collector reclaims memory periodically or when absolutely needed. The falls in the graph indicate garbage collection invocations. Since available memory reaches the starting offset after each invocation, it is safe to assume that the number of clients have no or very limited effect on the memory usage of the relay node.
The above results indicate that the relay node can efficiently be used in real-world scenarios. With the limited processing power of the test machine, we could serve up to 150 clients in 256 kbps and over 200 for 64 kbps. What is more important is the predictable nature of the relay node behavior in relation to the number of client sessions. For real-world deployment, we could rely on stress tests with a small number of clients that would allow us to accurately predict saturation points and appropriately load-balance our network.
VI. Conclusions and Future Work
In this paper we presented a new interactive multimedia streaming platform utilizing overlay networks for the distribution of media streams. The driving force behind our design has been MPEG-4 and its advanced offerings. The platform is scalable and incorporates QoS functionality. Furthermore, the overall design is standards-based, and parts of the platform can be re-used with alternative/commercial solutions for media delivery.
Regarding future work, we mainly concentrate our efforts on two areas: scalable coding and DCCP. Both technologies are expected to greatly enhance the platform's QoS offerings.
We are particularly interested in scalable encoding as supported by the MPEG-4 standard in the form of fine granularity scalability [20] , [21] , and on more recent advances made in the relevant area such as wavelet-based video encoders. Special focus will be made on the adoption of multiple description coding [22] , which allows content encoding to a set of hierarchically equal bit-streams. The receiver can then reconstruct the original signal in accordance with the amount of the total available descriptions it has received. Scalable coding is a natural candidate for the rateadaptation algorithm, and its integration with the current method of object-based adaptation is an intriguing subject.
Furthermore, we intend to adopt the DCCP [23] , which is a new transport protocol specifically suited to cover the needs of applications making use of real-time media. DCCP is intended to be used as a replacement for the traditional UDP and TCP protocols for the purpose of carrying media streams, and it incorporates an advanced feedback mechanism that is expected to render feedback-related protocols (such as RTCP) redundant.
